Ellen Nakamura, President
Seabrook Educational & Cultural Center
Seabrook, NJ 08302

Dear Ellen:

My presence in Seabrook during the years 1945-46 was rather short lived. So my contribution to the educational and cultural footprint for Seabrook is nil.

In another sense, I may have added to the sports lore of the Center. Enclosed are copies of three newspaper articles that culminated my last year at Bridgeton High School. They could be of interest to the Center's records.

I know there are others whose scholastic and athletic efforts were just as noteworthy and they should be recognized too.

Hope to see you on the ninth of October.

Sincerely

Sat Tsufura
PUPILS RECEIVED BOARD OF TRADE AWARDS OF CASH

Sat Tsufura Wins Four Letters in School Sports--Scholarship Announced

THE Board of Trade scholarship and citizenship awards were presented for the first time to members of the Freshman, Sophomore and Junior classes as the climax to the annual Award Assembly held yesterday at 10 a.m. at the stadium.

William Cassady, immediate past president of the Board's cash awards, presented the William F. Hilsa, Jr. Brandywine High School, and Barbara Crawford, in the tenth grade, Sam Serota and Sally Reeves of the ninth grade, each student received a check for $50. Set up to be presented annually, the awards are for the promotion of the Board's scholarship, citizenship and service to the school.

The firstever 4-letter man in the senior class was given a special ovation when he presented the scholarships to the eight seniors, including Dr. M. Gregg Hilsa, Jr., Betty Hilsa, only girl athlete to win a varsity letter this year, received an AA award.

Smalley Presided

Principal Harry O. Smalley presided at the assembly which started with the presentation of certificates of merit to innumerable participants. Each of the awardees made the awards for archery, softball, table tennis, badminton and golf. Each received a certificate for excelling in table tennis.

LARRY KIWWLWINN

In tennis, letters went to Thomas Malakul, Charles Brady, William Kernan, Fred Weber, Clarence M. Doerr, Jack Branlut, Jr., Arnold Bauer, Joanne Woodruff, Betty Hilsa, Barbara Harper, Peggy Rodman, Jean Kline, Theresa Kryk, Joe Moro, Sally Reeves and Mae Kline.

LARRY KIWWLWINN

In baseball, letters went to Thomas Malakul, Charles Brady, William Kernan, Fred Weber, Clarence M. Doerr, Jack Branlut, Jr., Arnold Bauer, Joanne Woodruff, Betty Hilsa, Barbara Harper, Peggy Rodman, Jean Kline, Theresa Kryk, Joe Moro, Sally Reeves and Mae Kline.

Track Season Reviewed

After Mr. Smalley had reviewed the recent successful track season, he awarded letters to the following boys who had earned their letters in track and field events: Roy Brooks, Edward Carter, Bill Deuba, William Gallyman, Lawrence Harris, Philip Martin, Marshall Morris, Norman Melbourne, Frank Nicholos, Eileen Robinson, Skipper Siegel, Harry Stuck, Bob Waddington and Stanley Harris, manager.

JACK RYAN

Picked teams from the three South Jersey high school baseball leagues—The Tri-County, Colonial and Group 4—will meet a team composed of former major league stars tonight on the Swedesboro High School athletic field. The game will start at 6 P.M.

Ogden, Ray Steiner, formerly of Pittsburgh, Glenn Killinger, who starred at Penn State and had a brief trial with the Yankees, Bill Neale and Bob Ulla, both former Red Sox players, Charlie Carleton of Philadelphia, and other stars of the past, headed the list of others who will be in the lineup for the all-stars.

The Public High League coaches will hold their annual banquet on June 11 at McAllister's.

It is understood that Bert Williams will not coach the football team at Olney High School next fall. His successor will be announced in the near future.

Two new football coaches and two returning service men will guide the Catholic League eleven next fall. The new coaches are Paul Bartolomeo, South Catholic and Joe Patch, St. Joseph's. Joe (Tubby) Walk is back at St. Thomas More and Fred Brennan has returned to West Catholic.

Joe Coval and Ollie Surrick are expected to return to the former positions and coach the Frankford High football team. Coval is already back at Frankford, but Surrick is expected to return before September. Both served in the armed forces during the war.

Carmen Catholic High School is planning to resume football in the near future to be coached by Bill Lash, Woodbury. Bill Moore, Art Dugaw and Jack Cleaver, Audubon; Bob Zangara, Haddonfield; John Christian, Millville; Bill Brown, Haddonfield; Bill Treff, Haddon Heights; Charlie Higham and Rollin Forliti, Woodbury, and Ed Magill, coach of the champion Audubon team, will be the coaches.

Al Bas, Woodrow Wilson, will be in charge of the South Jersey Catholic Group 4 team. Bill Loeb, Roy Sooy, Val Hardin and George and Louise Woodrow Wilson; Al Leslie, Collingswood; George Petillo, George Perrone and Ed Beghe, from Camden and Sallie Taffett, Bridgeton, will be in action.

The Suburban League baseball title will be awarded this year when Haverford High, the defending titelholders, meets Abington High on the latter's field at Haverford.

Haverford has won the title in the past three years and with its fourth crown, should it win it will be the first for the Old York Road club since 1942.